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A team of young and energetic Danish
developers looking to change the
perception of IT services by providing a
custom made solution to all of our
clients needs with a personal touch.
Our team is there to assist you with
every programming language, library
or framework for software, web, web3
and mobile development.

What We Do
We help multinational companies around
the world build, maintain and optimize
their digital solutions.
With a portfolio of clients that have
increased their revenue streams by an
average of 72% annually, and cut down
optimization costs by 40%, we are here to
make your life easier.

How We Work
Fully devoted to find the right solution for
any organization, no matter the industry
We help organizations with new and fresh
ideas, listen to their needs, work on a
concept solution, and then test it until it
works perfectly.
But we do not stop there. Our team
provides full maintenance, 24/7 support
and digital marketing services after
finishing the project.

Why Choose Us?
Tired of going through a million meetings
and bureaucratic processes just to end up
getting nothing you wanted?
We have heard that story before!
That is why we want to break the rules of
standards and procedures, by being there
every step of the way in order to get the
best solution and user friendly approach.

www.relusolutions.com

Technologies we work with
Programming Languages
JavaScript, Typescript,
Node,js, C#, Java, PHP, Python

Design & Websites
Design Tools: Figma, Adobe XD
Smaller Websites: Wix, WordPress,
Custom API Integration, Design

Frontend Frameworks
React/React Native, Angular, Vue JS

Backend Frameworks
Nest JS (Node JS/Typescript)
Django (Python), Laravel (PHP),
Spring boot (Java)

Databases:
MongoDB, PostgreSQL, Cassandra,
MariaDB/MySQL

Cloud Service Providers
AWS (Amazon Web Services)
GCP (Google Cloud Platform)
Microsoft Azure

Contact us:
Book your free demo today and find your
perfect IT solution
Contact us at: nk@relusolutions.com

